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Ac city folk face guide

Bell Making Guide Some quick and easy ways to make a few bells are listed in this guide. Bug Guide Grab the net and go bug hunting! This guide will show you all the bugs along with the times that they are available to catch. Constellation Guide ever wonder what's going on in that night sky in Animal Crossing? This guide will tell you everything you need to know. Emotional Guide Feel that your character
is a little less emotional? Take a trip to the Theatre and use this guide to get the emotion that best suits your mood. Calendar events Check the calendar to see what events and special events will happen in the needle city throughout the year. Face Guide just moving into town? Come and get the right face for your character. Feng Shui Art Guide of Feng Shui is explained here. Fish Guide Grab fishing rod
and go fishing. This guide will show you all the fish along with the times and seasons that they are available to catch. Fossil Guide This handy guide lists all the fossils you can get in City Folk. Getting a tan It's summer and everyone loves the sun. Learn more about tanning here. Golden/Silver Tools Fed Guide Up or Not Getting Most From Your Tools? This guide will tell you to upgrade your tools and get
better tools. Gyroid Guide Want to make your home a little more interesting? Collecting gyros can be fun, but there are tons of them! Learn more about them here. Hairstyle Guide Want a new hair-do? Go to Shampoos and use this guide to get the perfect hair for your character. Expanding the house you need a bigger house? Come here to see what's on offer. HRA Guide Want a nice looking house that
we'll be the envy of the city? Use this HRA guide to get the most out of your home. Hybrid Guide Be the envy of others with hybrid flowers in your city. This guide tells you all about them. List of items Use this handy-dandy tool to search/sort items in different categories, such as furniture series, furniture themes, fossils, etc. K.K. Song Guide Want to see K.K. Slider play, but do not know what to listen to?
Use this guide to choose the exact song you want to listen to. All songs are listed here. Perfect Town Guide Want the Best City in AC? Come here to find out to achieve a perfect city. Reaction Guide Want to learn more about some of your often boring city characters? Come here and find out. Redd's Guide We All Know It's CRAAAAZY... Use this guide to make sure you don't get something you might find
cheaper. Shoe Shine Tired Guide of the same ol shoes? Come here to find out to make all the new shoes and spiffy looking. Snowman Guide It's Winter and everyone likes a snowman. Come here to find out to them Your City's special character guide is not limited to those who live there. Many special characters either visit or are a part of your city too. This guide lists them all for you. Tom Nook Store
Guide Tom Nook and its stores. Come here and find out everything about them. City Charms Guide been to Katrina and asked what she's going about? This guide will tell you all about Charms Town that visitors can make in your city. Town Fountain Guide Want that extra special axe? Come here to find the best way to get one. Town Fund Guide Want Your City to Grow? Come here to find out to get more
stuff in your city. Tree Guide Do you like to grow trees? Come here and find out all about the trees. Upload screenshots A simple guide to getting screenshots from the game on the web to show off to your friends. Using DS Suitcase A guide on how to use DS Suitcase mode to travel to other cities or transfer needle: WW character. Villagers Guide A comprehensive chart of all the villagers that are available
in City Folk. Wendell Guide in AC: CF, you can find a walrus wandering your city. If you feed him, he'll give you a pattern. This guide will give you a key on what to give Wendell to achieve any model you want. Share the player's face and hairstyle in the Animal Crossing series (minus New Horizons) is determined by a series of questions during the journey to their new city. The questions are different in each
game. Starting with Wild World, the player's hairstyle can be changed to Shampoo for 3,000 bells. In New Leaf, the color of the player's eyes can also be changed to Shampoo. The player's present style is unchangeable. In Happy Home Designer, Pocket Camp and New Horizons face style is determined manually. New Leaf Guide The appearance of the player's face and eyes in The New Leaf depends on
how they answer three of the rover questions on the train when the first game begins. This chart will show the results of different requests. Question 1: So, [player], do you go to [the city] very often? Question 2: So why are you going there anyway? Question 3: Oh, so you're probably going to move there, aren't you? Boys First Second Second Third Face Outfit I've never been there. I'm moving! I'm going to
get a seat there! I've never been there. I'm moving! I'm sure I'll be fine. I've never been there. I can't tell! You guessed it! I've never been there. I can't tell! How did you know? I don't remember. I'm moving! yes, probably! I don't remember. I'm moving! No, it's not like that at all! I don't remember. I don't know, I don't know yes, I think so. I don't remember. I don't know, I don't know I'll let fate decide! It's a
secret! DUH, it's a secret! You got it! It's a secret! DUH, it's a secret! Pretty sharp! It's a secret! I'm moving in! Yes! It's a secret! I'm moving in! No, I'm serious, man! The first girls third girl outfit I've never been there. I'm moving! I'm going to get a seat there! I've never been there. I'm moving! I'm sure I'll be fine. I've never been there. I can't tell! You guessed it! I've never been there. I can't tell! How did you
know? I don't remember. I'm moving! yes, probably! I don't remember. I'm moving! No, it's not So! I don't remember. I don't know, I don't know yes, I think so. I don't remember. I don't know, I don't know I'll let fate decide! It's a. DUH, it's a secret! You got it! It's a secret! DUH, it's a secret! Pretty sharp! It's a secret! I'm moving in! Yes! It's a secret! I'm moving in! No, I'm serious, man! City Folk At the beginning
of City Folk, Rover asks the player questions while on the bus. Question 1: Aren't you excited? Question 2: Do you know where your house is yet? Question 3: I think you have some money on you? Boys First Second Second Third Makes So Excited! I'll find one! Some... So excited! I'll find one! not much... So excited! No. Some... So excited! No. not much... Not really. I'll find one! Some... Not really. I'll find
one! not much... Not really. No. Some... Not really. No. not much... Girls face the first second third so excited! I'll find one! Some... Player so excited! I'll find one! Some... So excited! I'll find one! not much... Player so excited! I'll find one! not much... So excited! No. Some... Player so excited! No. Some... So excited! No. not much... Player so excited! No. not much... Not really. I'll find one! Some... Not really
player. I'll find one! Some... Not really. I'll find one! not much... Not really player. I'll find one! not much... Not really. No. Some... Not really player. No. Some... Not really. No. not much... Not really player. No. not much... Wild World In Wild World, Kapp'n asks questions when the player drives to their new city in a taxi. Question 1: So fund a ' name, &lt;player&gt; are you guys? Question 2: Will I learn ins an'
nos o' decorated inside? Question 3: Do you have enough money to start here? Boys Make the first second third know! I'm moving. Yes player, it's burly! I'm moving. Know! I'm moving. Yes player, it's burly! I'm moving. Know! Get on a bow! Yes! Yes player, it's burly! Get on a bow! Yes! Know! Get on a bow! Cam... Yes player, it's burly! Get on a bow! Cam... It's calming. I'm moving. Yes player, it's burly! I'm
moving. It's calming. I'm moving. Yes player, it's burly! I'm moving. It's calming. Get on a bow! Yes! Yes player, it's burly! Get on a bow! Yes! It's calming. Get on a bow! Cam... Yes player, it's burly! Get on a bow! Cam... Girls face the first second third i know! I'm moving. yes player, it's cute! I'm moving. Know! I'm moving. yes player, it's cute! I'm moving. Know! Get on a bow! Yes! yes player, it's cute! Get on
a bow! Yes! Know! Get on a bow! Cam... yes player, it's cute! Get on a bow! Cam... It's calming. I'm moving. yes player, it's cute! I'm moving. It's calming. I'm moving. yes player, it's cute! I'm moving. It's calming. Get on a bow! Yes! yes player, it's cute! Get on a bow! Yes! It's calming. Get on a bow! Cam... yes player, it's cute! Get on a bow! Cam... He will ask other questions, would be why the player is
moving there (this location of their home), their name, and current time. Animal &lt;/player&gt; &lt;/player&gt; When the game starts, Rover will go over to the player on the train, ask them for their name and for the correct time, and also more questions. Question 1: So tell me, why are you going &lt;town&gt;to? Question 2: Where will you live? Question 3: You have money, right? The player must answer the
last question with Just a little ..., or else the game randomizes the player's face and does not consider their selected options. The boys face the first second third please! I'm moving out. I don't know yet. Player Please! I'm moving out. I don't know yet. Please! I'm moving. Player Please! I'm moving. Please! What's it doing to you? I don't know yet. Player Please! What's it doing to you? I don't know yet.
Please! What's it doing to you? Leave me alone! Player Please! What's it doing to you? Leave me alone! No way! I'm moving out. I don't know yet. No player whatsoever! I'm moving out. I don't know yet. No way! I'm moving. No player whatsoever! I'm moving. No way! What's it doing to you? I don't know yet. No player whatsoever! What's it doing to you? I don't know yet. No way! What's it doing to you?
Leave me alone! No player whatsoever! What's it doing to you? Leave me alone! Girls face the first second third Please! I'm moving out. I don't know yet. Player Please! I'm moving out. I don't know yet. Please! I'm moving. Player Please! I'm moving. Please! What's it doing to you? I don't know yet. Player Please! What's it doing to you? I don't know yet. Please! What's it doing to you? Leave me alone!
Player Please! What's it doing to you? Leave me alone! No way! I'm moving out. I don't know yet. No player whatsoever! I'm moving out. I don't know yet. No way! I'm moving. No player whatsoever! I'm moving. No way! What's it doing to you? I don't know yet. No player whatsoever! What's it doing to you? I don't know yet. No way! What's it doing to you? Leave me alone! No player whatsoever! What's it
doing to you? Leave me alone! After this, the player gets off the train and has the first glimpse in front of their character. If they don't like it, they can simply turn off the console and back on to retry. Community content is available under CC-BY-SA, unless otherwise stated. Noted. &lt;/town&gt;
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